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Heritage Room Opening

From the Principal
Welcome to the final newsletter for 2019 which is full of
stories and photos celebrating College life, and staff and
student achievements.
A highlight for me last term was the opening of the Heritage
Room after several months of preparations (see photos
below). The event was a celebration of public education,
as well as of the history of Hobart High School, the school
that later evolved into Hobart College. Some of our
students delved into the school archives to create displays
and learn about the history of the school and in so doing,
discovered links to their own education. The room is a
treasure-trove of memories, packed with old photographs,
school magazines, medals, uniforms and student work.
Reading through the stories of past students shows what a
big difference this school made to so many students from
really diverse backgrounds and also of the impact that the school has had on the economic and social capital of
the State. Special thanks go to Marg Duro for all her work in creating this room for others to enjoy!
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Term 4 is very short and our focus is on helping students achieve the goals they set for themselves at the start of
the year. All the hard work and preparation during the year comes together over the next few weeks as students
who are undertaking pre-tertiary subjects are preparing for folios, practical performances and end of year
examinations, whilst students on vocational pathways complete the requirements for their certificate programs.
Students will also be discussing their internal assessments in all subjects with their teachers over the next two
weeks. There are many opportunities for extra assistance through the tutorial and Home Group programs, and
from our library staff and Student Services team, so please encourage your young person to make the most of
all the support available to them.
Good luck to all students for the rest of this year. I look forward to seeing you at the Theatre Performance 3 plays
of 100 Reasons for War by Tom Holloway and Escaped Alone by Caryl Churchill, or at the annual Art Exhibition.
Tracy Siedler, Principal

Our Heritage... established 1913 - a walk down memory lane

Above, L to R: Tracy Siedler, Ayumi Ochi, past student; Ann Hopkins,
President of the Old Hobartians Association, and Bryher McKeown,
Year 12 student, standing in front of the ‘Our Heritage’ Room window.
Located near the Main Office, the Hobart College community is
always welcome to come and explore the range of memorabilia
cherished from our school’s past.
Below: the original banners of Hobart High School’s sports teams;
Right: some of the certificates and photos on display in the room.

Above: Connor Fletcher-Jones and Sue Le Messurier in a display created by
the FLEX class; VET Hospitality students Cristina de Wit and Bronte Hurd
served the special guests at the Official Opening on 29 August.

Together We Inspire Awards
Now in their 8th year, the Department of Education’s
Together We Inspire Awards held in September, recognised
the exceptional contribution of staff in a range of areas,
whilst reflecting the Department’s core goals and values
of Aspiration, Respect, Courage and Growth. Hobart
College had finalists nominated in four categories. We
congratulate Shane Parker, a finalist in the Engaging our
Learners (Secondary 7-12) category, and to the HPOE
team, finalists in the Teachers Health Wellbeing category.
Our special congratulations go to Dom Monypenny,
recipent of the Outstanding Support Employee of the
Year Award for his enthusiasm and supportive nature in
the role of Laboratory Technician. We also congratulate
Matt Eyles who received the Telstra Excellence in
Innovation Award for his ongoing development of the
Certificate III in Health Services Assistance program
which inspires many students to pursue health-related
studies. Congratulations to all!

Above: Matt Eyles and Dom Monypenny, Award winners

ACEL Award Recipients
Our huge congratulations go to our own Mitch
Samin, Teacher of VET, and Tracy Siedler, Principal,
who won awards recently at the Australian Council
for Educational Leaders Annual Branch Awards
Ceremony in August.
Mitch received the ‘Early Career Teacher
Leadership Award’ in recognition of his versatility
in teaching across a range of subjects including
VET in Hospitality and Automotive Mechanical
Technologies, along with his ability to build rapport
and encourage students to reach their potential.
Tracy has demonstrated excellence in leadership of
our College over the past 10 years. She embodies
the characteristics of strong leadership and brings a
genuine heart and a good humoured approach to all aspects of her role as Principal. Well done, Tracy and Mitch.
The Hobart College community applaud you both on these well-deserved awards!

Above: Tracy Siedler and Mitch Samin at the Awards Ceremony, with
Jeremy Rockliff, Minister for Education and Training

Daniel Ragg, Award Winner

Congratulations to Hobart
College student, Daniel Ragg,
winner of the School-based
Apprentice/Trainee of the
Year Award, part of the 2019
Tasmanian Training Awards.
which celebrate excellence
in a range of vocational
education and training fields.

Tasmanian Training Awards

Held on 6 September at Wrest Point Convention L - R: Hobart College students Tori-Ann Stringer, Mitchell
Centre, Hobart College was well represented with Harper, Nicholas Eickhoff, Principal Tracy Siedler, Daniel Ragg,
finalists in a number of areas. Hobart College finalists Teacher Ben Salmon, and Chelsea Dare at the Awards Ceremony
were Tori-Ann Stringer (Certificate II in Sport and Recreation), Mitchell Harper (Certificate II in Automotive),
Nicholas Eickhoff (Certificate III in Health Services Assistance) and Chelsea Dale (Certificate II in Salon Assistant).
Ben Salmon, teacher of Certificate II in Kitchen Operations, was a finalist for the VET Teacher of the Year.
Well done to these students, and to all those who have supported them in their learning journey.
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Environment Enthusiasts

During September, the Sustainability Learning Centre
hosted the follow up gathering for the Tasmanian Youth
Climate Leaders conference. Sustainability student
leaders shared the projects they have been working on
since the March gathering. Costa Georgiadis (pictured far
left) was once again the key motivator for the gathering,
inspiring the students and asking some very probing
questions. He also showed us his 2019 Logi!
Grace Holligan and Maddie Hayes, the representatives
of Hobart College’s Student Environment Team (SET)
shared the challenges and achievements of the SET
to help make our College more sustainable and enact
behavioural change within the College community.
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Highlights for the SET this year included:
• the canteen using student’s coffee cups and
containers for food service and recognising
this initiative with a price reduction
• conducting a Bellerive Beach clean-up
• a session at Hobart City Council’s
McRobie’s Gully Waste Management Plant
to gain insight into waste management
protocols
• canvassing support from Hobart City
Council councillors and meeting with
Alderman Bill Harvey (pictured right) so
our College can participate in the City of
Hobart’s recycling pick up system.
Watch this space as we consider co-constructing a Hobart College Waste Management strategy with the input
of College staff, facilities staff and students. Exciting times ahead for SET groups in future years!

Royal Australian Chemistry Institute Titration Competition
In August, Hobart College had a record number
of eleven teams (33 students) enter this annual
National competition, held at the School of
Physical Sciences at the University of Tasmania,
as a prelude event to National Science Week.
Students developed their skills in the precise
analytical technique of titration. Each team
demonstrated great enthusiasm and a wonderful
team spirit and we congratulate all students on
their outstanding efforts.
The top teams in each State competition are invited to
the National Finals and we wish our two Hobart College
teams of Pi Shon Choi, Claire Edwards and Dhanika Verma
(pictured above), and Ella Lord, Ingrid Nicholson and Jack
Norris all the best as they compete at this high level.

Ella Lord, Ingrid Nicholson and Jack Norris, one of the teams
representing Hobart College at the National Finals

In addition, the following students achieved excellent results
in the individual component of the competition: Pi Shon Choi;
Lilith Cole; Lillianna Coleman; Claire Edwards; Ben Grove;
Christos Klonaris; Jes Lewincamp; Ella Lord; Jack Norris; and
Dhanika Verma. Well done to all participants! The Science
Department encourages all students to consider taking part
in this competition in 2020.

Schools Strike for Climate

On Friday 21 September,
hundreds of Hobart College
students attended the Global
Climate Strike on Parliament
House Lawns. With a crowd
estimated at between 15,000
and 22,000, the students were
well-organised, passionate and
in good voice. Hobart College
students were instrumental
in the organisation of the day
with Tess Harkin reciting a
poem she had written and the
Tinderboxers performing a song.

International Science Olympiad

Congratulations to Imogen Viner who
has recently returned from her exciting
fortnight in South Korea where she
participated at the International Earth
and Environmental Science Olympiad.
And, she brought home with her a
Silver Medal! Pictured second from
left, Imogen was one of 6 six silver
medallists from an international
field of competitors. On hearing the
great news, our Science department
celebrated Imogen’s amazing results
with rocky road, pop rock candy and
adorning her “rock-em-bouche”.

The Maths Association of Tasmania’s Mathematics
Relays are held annually across the state for students
in Years 3 - 12. The relays see teams of four students
take on mathematical problems of increasing difficulty
as they race to beat other competitors and the clock.

Maths Relay Competition

This year, Hobart College had 4 teams participate
in the Senior Secondary division – the most of any
school (pictured right). Congratulations to Team HCA
(Ernan Smith, Barney Russell, Ella Lord and Imogen
Viner) who came second, losing to Hutchins by only 5
points. Well done to all who were involved.

Australian Maths Competition
Thirteen Hobart College students competed in the
recent Australian Mathematics Competition. In the
Year 11 division, Di Wu (pictured left) was in the 99th
percentile of all students in Tasmania and received a
High Distinction. Imogen Viner gained a Distinction
and Aizan Latheef, Sophie Janes and Ella Lord achieved
Credit awards.
From the Year 12 cohort, Hyereen Shim (pictured far
left) received a Distinction, and Barney Russell, Boyoon
Kim, Ernan Smith and Grace Lawrence received Credit
awards. Well done to all participants!
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Rock Challenge Winner

Right:Tuli Morris-Merkel
Far right: ‘Communal Noodles’
Aiden Judd (guitarist), Alex
Goldsmith (drums), Isabella Sayers
(vocals), Lachlan Milligan (guitar)
and Quinn Davis (guitar)

Congratulations to Tuli Morris-Merkel who won the College Solo Acoustic 1st prize at the recent Tasmanian
Rock Challenge 2019! As winner, Tuli receives a professional recording of her original music with recording studio
Disclosed Recordings. Well done to Tuli, and to all those who participated and represented Hobart College.
UPCOMING PERFORMANCES FOR TERM 4
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16 & 17 Oct
7.00 - 9.30pm

Theatre Performance Shows @
Hobart College, Drama Studio
100 Reasons for War by Tom Holloway
Escaped Alone by Caryl Churchill

23 Oct, 6.00pm

Contemporary Music Concert @ Bright Eyes

1 Nov
5.30 - 7.00pm

Art Exhibition Opening - Jazz
Band @ Hobart College

25 - 29 Nov TBC
27 Nov

Ensemble Tour @ Elizabeth St Mall
Open Rehearsal Evening for parents
and friends of Drama 3 students

Director Extraordinaire!

Congratulations to Rowan Harris who was awarded Best
Director at OneFest for his work on 21 Chump Street, written
by Lin-Manuel Miranda and presented by the Old Nick Co.
Rowan directed a cast that was made up of students from each
year Rowan has been teaching, many of our own College alumni!
Pictured below, they included Jack Lark (back row left, 2014-15
at HC), Marnie Edmonds (back row second from left, 2016-2017
at HC), Jeremy Pyefinch (Rosny/Elizabeth College), Prophecy
Mudzingwa (GYC), Emma Webb (front left, 2017-2018 at HC)
and current Hobart
College
student
Milla Chaffer (front
right).
21 Chump Street
was choreographed
by Angela Barnard
with the music
played by Andrew
Morrisby.
Well done on your
w e l l - d e s e r v e d OneFest 2019 Award Winners, with Rowan Harris, far right
accolades, Rowan! in the picture above.

Final Music Showcase Concert
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This year, the Music Showcase 2019 was held at the new
Kingborough Community Hub, due to the Hobart College
Theatre’s redevelopment.
It was a fantastic evening that celebrated the amazing work
of the Music 3 and UTAS Performance students and gave
them an opportunity to perform in their lead up to their
upcoming external exams. There was a diverse range of
musicians who showcased their talents and entertained the
appreciative audience.

Hot August Jazz

The annual Hot August Jazz festival of music entertained and inspired audiences across multiple venues in the
North Hobart area on 25 August. The Hobart College House Band performed a diverse set to a packed crowd at
the Uniting Church. It was another celebration of making and sharing terrific music and the group had a fantastic
time together, as captured in the photo below.

Ski Trip to Mt Hotham
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After an early 5am drive to the airport we found out that our
flight to Melbourne was actually at 10.15am! Despite the initial
disappointment of having to hang around the Hobart airport for
an extra few hours, once we landed in Melbourne the 5 hour
bus trip to Hotham felt short as everyone was so excited, filled
with anticipation for the fun ahead. We arrived at the Arlberg
Hotel and kitted up with ski gear, restless to get on the slopes
the next day. Woken at 6.30am by Bob’s intense knocking, we
grabbed breakfast before heading out to our first lessons. Most
of us started off in the beginner
classes on a one-metre decline,
feeling overwhelmed as we watched the pro skiers speeding down ‘The Summit’
nearby. Once we realised that it was one of the easiest slopes, we all threw
ourselves into it with enthusiasm.
Most students picked up on the techniques
super quickly and it wasn’t long before we
were trying the black slopes. Lots of faceplants,
a few broken ribs and some extravagant falls
followed, but everyone faced the slopes with smiles and enthusiasm. The
atmosphere at Mt Hotham was interesting, particularly the night club music
playing over breakfast. Some students were coached by ex-Hobart College
students and many familiar faces were spotted around the place. At night we
made the most of the Arlberg pool, spa and sauna, tiring ourselves out even
more. Night skiing at the Big D was open on one of the nights, and we made
the most of the experience shredding down the hills and maximizing speeds. The trip ended with a class quiz to
unite the group and get everyone’s brain working again for the following week back at school.
A few students were lucky to avoid injuries, Miley took a dislike to a rock and headbutted it, while others copped
some brutal bruising. That said, the ski trip was an amazing experience to make new friends and enjoy a sport
that some might otherwise never get to experience. Personally, I had the best time and am definitely going next
Selina Vourlamis, student
year. Cheers to all the teachers that made this trip one to remember.

Work Readiness - $20 Boss

It was another busy term at College, with 19 students in teams of three to five running a number of enterprises
selling a variety of products to staff and students. Students engaged in entrepreneurial learning as part of a
national program, $20 Boss, developed by the Foundation for Young Australians (FYA). Teams were provided
with $20 of start-up money and encouraged to consider the positive and negative impacts of their business on
society and the environment.
This year, the stalls have provided nutritious and mouth-watering food options with weekly treats available for
sale and culminating in a very successful Market Day for all enterprises on 18 September.

The students have been supported by the whole school community who have provided mentoring, specialised
knowledge, and daily logistics help in preparing equipment. All businesses managed to make a small profit, with
many donating a portion or all of it to charity.
We commend all Work Readiness students for their enthusiasm and effort during the term and thank all staff
and family members who provided support and assistance. Most students would agree that the enterprise has
been the highlight of their course; we hope this entrepreneurial spirit will continue to provide confidence to be
innovative and to take risks in an ever-changing and increasingly competitive global marketplace.
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VET Focus Spot - where are they now?
Past student, Taryn Reid, Business Development Manager at Business Events Tasmania
Lesley McLaren had the opportunity of catching up with Taryn recently. When enrolling for Hobart College in 2015
from Huonville High School, Taryn was very unsure of what she wanted to study. A practical learner, she was
keen to work straight after college and elected to enrol in Certificate II in Business course.
During her studies, Taryn undertook work placements in Reception at the Hobart Magistrates Court, and also
in the school office at Franklin Primary School. They were excellent opportunities to observe work-related
skills necessary for gaining successful employment; dress code, manners, punctuality, positiveness, willingness to
undertake menial tasks, politeness and an eagerness to work alongside all staff.
Upon successful completion of the Business course and with encouragement
from her teacher, Bob Schlesinger, Taryn applied for a traineeship with Work and
Training, undertaking Certificate 3 in Business with the Department of Health
and Human Services. She completed her traineeship earlier than expected
so enrolled in a Diploma in Events Management through TasTAFE as she saw
potential in developing this as a career pathway. After a month of internship at
Business Events Tasmania, Taryn was offered full time employment. Since then,
she has progressed from a Sales and Marketing Assistant to her present role as
Business Development Manager. And all this at only 21 years of age!
Marnie Craig (CEO of Business Events Tasmania) agrees that while Taryn is
a stand out, it is her enthusiasm and positive attitude to work and her respect for people that are the primary
reasons she has been so successful. Marnie’s advice for anyone seeking employment after college is to have an
open mind and not put too much expectation on climbing ladders or earning a large salary straightaway. It is
important to have a vision and a goal, but also to be realistic when starting out in any pathway.

Ophelia the Hero?

The Line 3 English Literature class enjoyed a
private screening of Ophelia at the State Cinema in
September. The film was a revision of Hamlet with
Ophelia as the hero. Students were quick to point
out issues of consistency with Shakespeare’s play,
but appreciated the feminist lens through which
the writer reimagined the story. It was a fitting
reward for the hard work they had put into their
Independent Studies this term which are now in the
hands of the TASC marking team.
Pictured right, L-R: Sarah Eddleston, Aaron Johns, Neve Buttermore,
Tess Harkin and Ella Lord at the State Cinema’s viewing of Ophelia

Australian Reading Hour 2019

‘Take the time to read’ is the message behind this
national event. At Hobart College, we know the
many lifelong benefits of reading so the library
willingly promotes the activity.
This year we set up a living display in the A Block
foyer with several staff members taking turns to
read in the special reading nook (pictured left). A
Reading (lunch) Hour was also hosted in the library
and attracted both students and staff who, aptly,
munched on Tic Toc biscuits whilst engrossed in their
books. Book borrowers received a complimentary
chocolate and tea bag on the day to further enhance
their reading experience. Everyone is encouraged to
find time to read during the day or in the evening.
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Young Archies - Winners Again!
For the seventh time in nine years, a Hobart
College student is once again the winner
of the Young Archies portrait competition!
Portraits can be created in any 2D media and
must be of someone personally known to the
student artist.

Juliette Tabbernal-Hern, Alexandra Geeves,
Jade Woods and Grace Daniels were the four
Hobart College submissions for Young Archies,
with Grace Daniels (pictured right with her
winning portrait) taking out the award for Best
of Year 11 and 12. The tradition of excellence
continues! Well done to all entrants!

National Chemistry Quiz
Run by the Royal Australian Chemical Institute, the Australian Chemistry Quiz has over 90,000
participants from more than 20 countries. Congratulations to the 18 Hobart College students
who participated in this competition and achieved some amazing results - the average score of
our students was above that of Australia!
We congratulate Ella Lord and Imogen Viner who achieved High Distinctions in the Year 11
competition, and Julian Stratemeier and Thomas Verne achieved High Distinctions in the Year
12 Competition. Lilith Cole, Barney Russell and Ernan Smith achieved Distinctions, and Ben
Fulton, Talia Hawkes, William Kuplis and Grace Lawrence received Credit awards. Well done!

Trampolining Titleholder

Congratulations to Patrick Schluter (pictured below), who won the Gold Medal in the Junior Trampoline Under
22 Men’s event at the National Clubs Gymnastics Carnival, recently held on the Gold Coast. Patrick competed
against 14 of the best Junior Under 22 trampolining athletes from around Australia. A fabulous result, Patrick!
We also congratulate Olivia Snow (pictured right)
who competed in
the Level 5 Tumbling
section at the same
Carnival. Held once a
year around Australia,
this was Olivia’s third
year of participation,
competing against the
best in the country.
Well done, Olivia!

Tennis Champion

Congratulations to Sam Edgar who received the prestigious accolade of Tennis
Tasmania Male Junior Athlete of the Year at their 2019 Awards Night recently
held in Launceston. This is the second year running that Sam has won this
award. A terrific effort, Sam!
Sam has also recently been in Adelaide for the International Tennis Federation’s
(ITF) Juniors tennis tournament. The ITF is the governing body for tennis
worldwide, and the ITF Juniors series holds tournaments all around the world.
They provide participants with experience in match play against other high
quality juniors across the world and can provide international ranking points in
the Juniors series. What a great opportunity for Sam!
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A Visit from the Wildcats
Some of the Hobart College sports students were recently treated to
a one hour ‘Masterclass’ clinic with members of the NBL Basketball
Team, the Perth Wildcats. This was part of the recent 2019 NBL
Blitz Pre-season held in Tasmania.
Students from some of our feeder high schools also attended and
all students enjoyed watching the amazing skills of these talented
athletes in the exhibition match. Some were even fortunate enough
to grab a coveted autograph at the end of the session! Thanks to the
HOPE staff for facilitating this great experience for students.

Soccer Opportunity
Congratulations
to
Ewan
Larby
(pictured left) who
is currently in the
United Kingdom for
a two-week soccer
camp with team
mates from the South
Hobart Football Club.
This is an amazing
opportunity
for
Ewan to be learning
skills from a range of
international talents.

Goethe Competition
On 4 September, ten of our German language students went to UTAS to take part in the annual Goethe
Competition. Students had learned a German poem by heart and had to recite it to two judges. Level 2 students
also competed in a Listening Comprehension and the Level 3 students undertook a Conversation in German,
which is excellent preparation for the end of year exam. Hobart College’s results were as follows:
Poetry Level 2 – Honourable mentions: Lucas
Dzalakowski and Frances Munro
Listening Comprehension Level 2/Grade 10 Honourable mentions: Blake Brenner and Lucas
Dzalakowski.
Poetry Level 3 – 1st: Ulrike Loofs-Samorzewsi,
2nd: Fern Walker, 3rd: Katy Fraser
Besondere Bewertung prize (for native speakers)
Julian Stratemeier
L to R: David Shelley, Fern Walker, Ulrike Loofs-Samorzewsi, Julian
Conversation Level 3 - 1st: Fern Walker, 3rd: Katy
Stratemeier, Frances Munro and Caroline Jackson, German Teacher
Fraser. Honourable mention: Ulrike Loofs-Samorzewsi.
Awards were presented by the German Consul, Mr David Shelley, in an Awards ceremony on 20 September.

Guten Tag to our German Volunteer

During Term 3, Hobart College was lucky
enough to have Finn Moskop, a young volunteer
from Germany, working with us for eight
weeks. Finn is currently studying education and
social sciences at Kiel University and is also a
scholar with the most prestigious scholarshipfoundation in Germany.
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Finn (pictured second from left in the back row)
assisted our German students to obtain very
good results in the 2019 Goethe Competition
and was invaluable in working with the Level 2
students while the Level 3s studied the grammar
necessary for their TASC exam. Having a young German to converse with was a boon for these students. Finn
compiled grammar lists, as well as setting and marking tests for all the German students and he enthusiastically
threw himself into the life of Hobart College including helping with the HPOE classes. He will be missed.

JATNAT - Japanese Competition
Congratulations to our Japanese students who
participated in the JATNET Japanese Speech Competition
held in August. All our participants gained placings. Maia
Medhurst received first place in the Senior Division
and will now go through to the National Competition
in Sydney in October. Ella MCGlashan (right) gained
second place in the Level 3 class Q & A section, and Tilby
Kitchell (far right) gained first place in the Beginners
Speech section.

Visit to Fuzhou, China

In September, Hobart College teachers, Wendy Irvine
and Tricia de Jersey, travelled to Fuzhou to visit our sister
school. It was the first time Wendy and Tricia had visited
China and they were warmly welcomed by staff and
students at Fuzhou No.8 Middle School. Over five days,
Wendy and Tricia were shown the school’s facilities, met
the students and staff who had visited Hobart College
earlier in the year, taught and observed an English class,
and saw amazing tourist sights. They returned to Hobart
having strengthened ties with the sister school in Fuzhou
and with a greater understanding of Chinese culture.

Home Group Happenings
During Term 3 the focus in Home Group was ‘What next?’
Year 11 students considered their subject choices for
2020. This included ‘Round Robin’ information sessions
where students shared their experiences of subjects.
For Year 12s, resume writing and preparation for work
sessions were held, and information about enrolling at
the University of Tasmania was available for students
considering that pathway. The highlights of Term 3 were
the Music Showcase, the College Lap and Market Day.

Market Day

Held on 18 September, Market Day was a great opportunity
for the VET students to showcase their programs, the
final trading day for the $20 Boss student enterprises,
as well as showcasing HCFM (student radio) and the
Learning Support Centre. Some of the great activities on
offer included using saw skills to cut through wood in the
shortest amount of time, mountain bike balancing skills,
testing your knowledge of places in Australia, getting your
hair done in a new ‘do’, and shopping for something ‘new’
at the clothes swap. The weather was kind to us and
almost balmy - a welcome relief to those brave souls who
had a go on the dunking chair. Well done to everyone
who participated in this fabulous annual College event!

‘Freedom Wheels’ Hobart College Lap

The 35th running of the College Lap had fine weather and great spirit!
We fundraised $910 for Freedom Wheels, a Tasmanian charity committed
to improving the lives of children with disability. The first place male and
female runners were Ewan Vickery and Hannah Sheers. Dom Monypenny
amazed us all with his ‘fastest wheels’ wheelchair lap, and Jeff Michel’s
HG27 was the best dressed Home Group. Students enjoyed music, a
sausage and donated money to have their chance at dunking a teacher. We
thank Graeme the owner of Find Your Feet, a Hobart outdoor equipment
store, for providing prizes for the event. Special thanks to all staff and
students that volunteered to help make this event such a success.
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THANK YOU!
Thank you to everyone who purchased an
Entertainment Book or digital membership to
support our College’s Breakfast Club. $700 was
raised from sales, contributing to the ongoing
Help program.
our fundraising cause!
breakfast

YEAR 12 FORMAL
YEAR 12 STUDENTS
SCHOOL’S OUT FOREVER!
CELEBRATE THE END OF AN ERA

Support us and treat yourself!

Discover the best of your
city with Entertainment.

Still only

70

$

Every sale
contributes
to our cause

BACK TO SCHOOL 2020

Enjoy thousands of offers for everything you love to do

Office National will be selling Back to School
Order your Entertainment Membership today!
textbooks and stationery at the Royal Hobart
60+
Show
Grounds, Grandstand Hall from Monday 6
January to Wednesday 5 February 2020.
2-for-1 offers, special rates and up to 50% off on activities, dining, shopping, travel and leisure.

Contemporary
Dining Offers!

$40 value

$45 value

$45 value

$40 value

$30 value

$45 value

and many more...

125+

Internet ordering commences 11 December 2019
and
120+closes at 5pm on 29 January 2020.
Casual Dining
Offers!

$30 value

$45 value

$40 value

$35 value

$30 value

$20 value

and many more...

Takeaway and
Attraction
Offers!
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More information will be sent in the December
mailout.
Look for it in your post box.
2,000+
2 for 1

2 for 1

25% off

2 for 1

2 for 1

and many more...

Travel and
Retail Offers!

Up to 50% off Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation

ELIZABETH PIER
WED 27 NOVEMBER 6.30 - LATE
Tickets $75
available at the Main Office
All Year 12s are warmly invited to the Hobart College
Formal. The Student Leaders’ planning is well under
way to make this a fabulous opportunity for students
to get together for a final time after exams.
The cost includes a three course dinner, non-alcoholic
drinks and DJ. Dress is formal/semi-formal and the
event is alcohol free.

and many more...

Every sale contributes to our fundraiser, so purchase your Entertainment Membership today!

Copyright © 2019 Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty Ltd. All rights reserved. ACN 065 011 903. Entertainment is a registered Australian trade mark of Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty Ltd.

RECEIVING YOUR RESULTS
All students will receive their results by email if they have registered online with TASC prior to Monday
16 December 2019. Registration can be completed by following the link on the College’s Student Intranet
page under ‘TASC results registration’. If you do not register, you will receive a hard-copy in the post.
Remember when registering to use a personal email not your education email if you are a Year 12 student.
Year 11 Students
You will receive a Statement of Results, which shows the awards received for the year and information about
your progress towards the TCE.
Year 12 Students - You will receive the following:
• a Statement of Results (all students)
• a Qualifications Certificate (all students)
• an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) – only issued to those students eligible to receive one
• a TCE (Tasmanian Certificate of Education) – only issued to those students eligible to receive one.
More information can be found at the TASC website at https://www.tasc.tas.gov.au/students/qualifications/
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FOR STUDENTS SITTING EXAMS FROM 11 - 21 NOVEMBER
FOR STUDENTS SITTING EXAMS FROM 11 - 21 NOVEMBER

Please remember that if you have any concerns about studying for and sitting examinations you should speak
with your Home Group or Subject teacher. In addition, Student Services advisors, the School Psychologists
and our Social Worker are all available to assist you with preparation and any issues you may have in relation
to the examination.
The TASC booklet Student Guide to External Assessment 2019 is available for each student sitting an
examination. Home Group Teachers will distribute the booklet. It is highly recommended that students and
parents read the information in the booklet before exams commence, particularly in relation to medical
certificates in the event of illness.
Remember to sign and bring your pink enrolment slip to every exam – this is your entrance to
the exams. Best wishes to all students in their studies and examinations.

IMPORTANT DATES
Oct 14		

Term 4 begins

Oct 16-17

Theatre Performance shows

October 23

ISP Celebration, Royal Yacht Club

Oct 24		

Hobart Show Day

Oct 25		

Normal College day for all students

Oct 29		

College Association Meeting, 5.30pm

Nov 1		

Student Art Exhibition Opening

Nov 4-8

Languages Oral Examinations

Nov 6		

End of Year Farewell Assembly

Nov 8		

Final day of classes

Nov 11-21

Written Examinations

Nov 27		

Year 12 Formal

Dec 17		

Results available by email

Dec 24

Hobart College office closes

Jan 2		

Hobart College office opens

Jan 28		

Course adjustments/new enrolments

Feb 5 		

Year 11 students commence

Feb 6		

All students on campus
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